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".’I‘he‘presenti invention lrelates to improvements 
in f‘gears r‘ and #relates rfmore :particularly kto 4vtoy 
gears. ‘ 

‘1011er` of ¿the -1 main` objects 'of ' the presentV inven 
tion is to provide toy gearsfwhich1vvillservernot 
onlymo. entertainbutalso ̀ .toinstructin the me 
chanical arts. 
W’Anotherflobject ofthe present invention is to 

provide »superior ltoy f gears whereby :various 
types‘fo‘f gears fmayl'fbe intermeshed to instruct in 
the fum'ttioningïtlflereòfp-andto` aiîord` entertain 
nient. 
‘Miur-therr object of the present invention is to 

prov-idefgears ofthe-*character referred to where 
byi‘iynon-ßcircular gears l ‘may î‘be . intermeshed with 
each. other ̀ and/or1vvi15h circular. :gears to „enable 
alistudent vto visually observe‘“the< eiîects of :the 
resultant coaction. 
‘äStìll f another Aobjectîoi‘ïthe:present invention is 
to‘ßprovide A:atiatlowrcostïfor manufacture, .a toy 
gear-‘set’ having .zits fcomponents so :related .that 
variable l speed-.drives 1 and ufthe; like . are demon 

strated. i 

Y iWith'theabove and other objectsin ̀ vievv, fas 
wil1 appear to those-skilled in theart‘from the 
present disclosure, ̀ this invention includesallf fea 
turesl‘in'the 4saidfdisclosure `which »are novel over 
the'fprior: art. 
11n the :accompanyingfdrawings.in lwhich cer 

ta»in"‘modesl.ofzcarrying out the present‘invention 
are shown‘ior 4illustrative purposes: i 

Fig. liisla brokenïperspectiveview ofra mount 
ing-plate “having mounted :îthereon Afor j_rotation 
al ‘circularrgearcandt a fcoactingzf rectangular gear; 

Fig. 2 is a sectionaLvieW taken oni` the ̀1ine_2,2 
of Fig. 1; _ 

Fig. 3‘ is a plan or face view of the mounting 
platerandra geareset-.comprising :a circularV gear, 
a;triangularr»gear Aanda rectangular gear; 
`rlï‘ig.~r4;.is;ua brokenrplan-orface View fof the 

m'oun‘tingeplate.` having a “circular gear 'and- an 
elliptical'fgear mounted thereon; 

is’a broken plan or` face view, of two inter 
me'shing ‘rectangular :gears mounted upon the 
mounting-‘plate butiwith >their'respective center 
ingï-iplates inxplacertoî permit turning' movement 
about their:respective’centers; 

Fig. 6 is an edge'view‘ofthe assembly of Fig. 5; 
7i :isi a :broken‘sectional ̀ View on ̀an~~'enlarged 

scalelandstakeni on the lineî1--1A of.` Fig. 5; 
`ffl‘e‘igrißz isf‘aîperspectivetView` of` one ̀ of> the «cen 

tering'- plates » fori the rectangular L-gears; 
flì‘ig.i:91is:aîperspective.View »of the mounting 

plate; 
‘.É'Fig. 210 Vis? avviewa similar'Y toflî'lg.' 5 -butwshow-ing 
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2 
tvvo"=v triangular fgears, :each fprovided «with „their 
respectivatriangularfcenteringeplates; 

Fig; 12 isvaëperspectiveiview of. onerof the cen 
teringaplates fîforff. the ztriangular.v gears of Figs. „ 10 
andîll; 
fîFig. :13 is" axvîewasimilanto .'Figs.: 5 ̀ and 10 «but 

showing'ïtwoiintermeshing» 'elliptical gears, @both 
of ¿which are .rprovlded :with their :respective 
ellipticall centering-plates; 

.1_-Fig..1‘5 is :a perspective'view; ofA one of the cen 
tering-platesofzthe elliptical gearsfof'rli‘igs. 18'~and 
14. ‘ 

‘s_-For' the'.purpose-of;y holdingva pluralityy of gears 
inzmeshing relationship,»agzmountingmlate gen 
erally; :designatedxby ' the;y reference. character f III, 
isïpreferably' employed. 
¿In the. instance shown, thel mounting-plate I0 is 

formed lwithffa ‘seriesnofßseven (more orless) 
spaced ,sockets .orppassagesI-Ilp I2,A I3,‘I4,` I5, I6 
and ‘~.» I-'Lweacheof whichiis :adapted to receive one 
of a1tp1urality ofncorrespondingguide-‘studs I8. 
Each'. ofathet saidygu-idefstuds I 8511s ; formed» inter 
mediata-its respective-:opposite ends-With .an- an 
nular spacing-ñange I9 :iwhìchiis adapted-.to-seat 
against»` the stop.. orA1 forward» face ‘of4 the mounting 
platee’. IfIl vwhena-a.. givenrgiuideestud. is. inserted .into 
any .onel of r,the-:sockets I I .toiA I1. inclusive. 
:For-.use in >conjunction with the mountingfplate 

I0 and the guide-studs I8, it is preferred to pro 
vide„a:. plurality .of ̀‘..circular rgears .,2 0,. a n plurality 
of. 'rectangular gears. 2 I ,..ai plurality of.,triang.ular 
gears -22,.1and `a E.pluralitißof -elliptical gears , 23, 
thougha lesserlnumber of gearsandtypes there 
of will:îprovidecan...entertaining «and instructive 
set. 
Each ofthe rectangular___gears `2I .is formed 

centrally.with.a substantially-rectangular> clear 
ance-opening .5.24- extending .through the gear 
from faceîtoiace. „Formedwithin the clearance 
opening ̀‘24 „and extending slightly inwardly to 
wardthecentercof the‘gear, isa ̀stop-rib 25 nar 
rowerathanthethickness,òfthegear of which it 
forms a .part-andî having its _respective opposite 
faces .set .inwarjfllvwith respect >¿to the .. adjacent 
facescftheggear. .The_innersurface of the stop 
rib„25.„extends.in parallelism wíththe pitché-line 
of ̀lthe„,gear..il I .of which 4itiforms. a. feature „ and 
provides . aguidefsurface ,for r„purposes as will 
hereinafter appear, and`having a'lengthJin .a 
peripheral direction less Vthan the peripheral 
lengthoof saidpitch-.lina i 
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For the purpose of closing the clearance-open 
ing 24 in a, given rectangular gear 2|, two (more 
or less) centering-plates 26 (Figs. 5, 7 and 8) may 
be employed. Each of the said centering-plates 
is formed around its edge with a relatively-thin 
flange 2l which is flush with one face and which 
is adapted to seat against the adjacent face of 
the stop-rib 25 of a given gear 2| in the manner 
illustrated in Fig, '7. Preferably and as shown, 
two similar centering-plates are arranged yinlop 
position in the clearance-opening 24 in a given 
gear 2| and may be held therein by friction or _ 
in any other desired manner. 
Each centering-plate 26 above referred to’is ; 

provided centrally with a bearing-passage 28V 
and is also provided with an eccentric-receiving 
passage 28 located eccentrically with- respect to 
the said central bearing-passage 28. 
Each of the triangular gears 22 above referred ` 

to is formed centrally with a substantially-tri 
angularclearance-opening 3U extending through 
the said gear from face to face. . Formed within 
thé`cle`arance-opening’3l) and lprojecting toward 
the center of the gear is a stop-erin y3| which is 
narrower Athan'the thickness of the gear of which 
itf‘formsa part and has »its respective opposite 
faces set inwardly with respect to the adjacent 
faces of the gear.' The inner surface of the stop 
rib 3l -providesa guide-surface which extends in 
parallelism with thepitch line of the gear 22 of 
which it forms a feature in'a manner similar to 
the`inn`er face of the stop-rib 25 of ,theV rectangu 
lar gears 2 I. The said guide-surface has a length 
in a peripheral direction materially less than the 
peripheral length of the said pitch-line.v 
For the purpose of closing the clearance-open 

ing V3|lrin ak given triangular gear 22, two (more 
orless) centering-plates 32 V(Figs. 10, 11 and 12)" 
may be employed. Each of the saidcentering 
plates 32 is generallyloftriangular outlineY to ~ 
snugly fit the, triangular clearance-openingY 30 
in a'ygivevn gear 22 and is provided around its edge,v 
in a position flush with _onerface, with a flange 
33,whichisadaptedto'have its inner face seated 
againstv the adjacent face of the stop-rib 3| in 
a'manner similar toA the seating of a centering 
plate 26 ,against the Vstop-rib 25 of the rectangular 
gears 2Ibefore described. Y ~ ' _ 

jPreferably, Yeach triangular centering-plate is 
formed centrally with> abearing-passage 34 and 
is also formedvadj’acent itsY perimeter with an 
eccentric-receiving.passage 35, as is shown in 
Figs. 10 and 12. _. - 

Y Like the rectangular gears 2| and the triangu 
lar gears 22, the elliptical gears 23, before re 
ferred to, areY each provided with a central clear 
ance-opening 36 which in this instance, however, 
is of elliptical form and generally conforms in 
contour to the pitch-line of the teeth of the gear 
2,3 of-„which it is a feature. . . ’ » . 

. Formed within-the,,clearance-opening 3D and 
projecting towardY the center of the gear, is a 
stop-.ribßl which, like the stop-ribs 25 and 3| 
before referred to,` is narrower than the thickness 
of the gear of which it forms apart and'has its 
respectivelopposite faces set inwardly with/re 
specttorthe adjacent faces of _the gear. 
inner surface of the stop-rib 31 serves as a guide 
surface andextends'in parallelism >with the pitch 
lineof the .gearV 23 of Awhich itforms a feature. 
The lengthof the said guide-surface in ̀ a periph 
eral-direction >is kmaterially less than the said 
pitch-line. . 

Like the rectangular gears and,triangular` 
gears 22, the elliptical gears 23 are each provided 
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4 
with two (more or less) centering-plates 38 
which, however, in this instance are of elliptical 
outline complementing the elliptical outline of 
the elliptical gear and snugly fitting with a fric 
tion nt within the elliptical clearance-opening 
36 thereof. 
Each centering-plate 38 is formed upon its edge 

in a position flush with one face, with a flange 
39 extending entirely around its perimeter. The 
said flange 39 is adapted to have its inner face 
seated against the adjacent face of the stop-rib' 
5l, in a manner similar to the seating of the 
lpreviously described centering-plates 26 and 32. 

Preferably and as shown, each elliptical cen 
tering-plate 38 is formed centrally with a bear 
ing-passage 40 and is formed eccentrically adja 
cent its periphery with an eccentric-receiving 
passage 4|. Y 

Preferably the gears 2|, 22 and 23 have their 
respective clearance-passages extending corn 
pletely therethrough though notnecessarily so, 
since yeach of said Vgears may be otherwise pro- 
vided with an inwardly-facing guide-surface 
which extends in substantial parallelism with th 
respective pitch-lines. \ ` 

The functioning ofthe elements of Figs. ̀ 1 `and 2 
The various relements above described maybe 

assembled in different relationships such, for _in 
stance, as that shown in Figs. 1 and 2. yIn this 
arrangement, a. guide-stud I8 is installed (by 
friction or otherwise) in the socket or passagel I |V 
of the mounting-plate and acircular gear 20 is 
mounted upon the said guide-stud with lcapacity 
for rotation with respect thereto. Another guide 
stud I8 is installed in the socket or pasage I3 
in the mounting-plate I0 in a position Vclosely 
adjacent the periphery of the circular gear 20. 
A rectangular gear 2|, from which its centering 
plates 26 have been omitted, is slipped over the 
last-'mentioned guide-stud I8 after a spacing 
washer 42 has been first slipped over the said 
guide-stud. Y ` : ~ 

Now when the circular gear 20 is turned in 
^ any suitable manner, the rectangular gear 2| will 
be turned by the said gear 20 through an irregu 
lar path, since the inner face of its stop-rib 25 
will ride along the surface of the adjacent guide 
stud I8. As before pointed out, the inner face 
of the stop-rib 25 is substantially parallel 
throughout its length with the pitch-line »of the 
rectangular gear of which it forms a part. 

If desired, the rectangular gear Y2| may be 
>turned through its irregular path, to thus, in 
turn, drive the »circular gear 20. 

»The functioning of the elements of Fig. 3 

In Fig. 3, three guide-studs I8 are respectively 
installed in the sockets or passages I2, I4 vand 
I6 of the mounting-plate I0. A triangular gear 
22 (minus its centering-plates 32) is slipped over 
the particular guide-stud I8 which is installed in 
the socket I I. A circular gear 20 is installed upon 
the particular guide-stud I8 mounted ' in the 
socket I4. Slipped over the Vguide-stud |18 in the 
socket I -6 of the mounting-plate I D is a rectangu 
lar gear (minus its centering-'plates 2B) in'posi 
tion to mesh with the said gear 20. ' ’ 
Now when the circular gear 20 is turned it will 

cause both the triangular gear 22 and the rectan 
gular gear 2| to turn in their’respective irregular 
paths around the'particular 'guide-studs I8 eX 
tending into their respective clearance-'openings 
suenan... ,. _ . 

Instead of propelling the triangular gear .'22 
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viaii‘dtthe'f rectanguìamgean` 2 I by means' of -the‘icir 
~»cuiar ïgear F20 irlnfithe .fassembly ̀ shown, «the .rre 
mainingz- tworgearsamay@ ̀ be;turopel]ed‘rby;aprdying 
force to either the said triangular gear 22corfthe 
"sectangulan'gean 2 I . 

` ."The 'functioning of ‘ `the ‘elements ̀ of . Fig. 4 

Figa/i, n two` :guide-studs.: It vare‘respectively 
`¿Installed the` sockets i. or: passages I Il and l I 3fm? 
`thermounting‘f-plate ‘ Ifß. ìMounteid ̀ for `‘rotation 
napontthe 'guide-ïstu'd I8A in'A the socket;A I I isaa 'cir 
.ßcularïigear s 20, :fivhile slipped “overt thef Lguidei-lstud 
‘ißeof theso'cket Itris‘ïone ofthe elliptic gearsfZB. 
:New wheniqthe :circularl'gear 2li'. is .propelledïit 

v»wiilzïcause the Vcomplementary«î elliptical gear rät ï 
l‘ltorride‘ aroundi theVguide-stud I B'which'" projects 
.c'1'1toiits-~> clearancez-fopening:36'r from the socket’ I3 
intheznrountingeplate It. 

‘.f‘îf lrrlesired, inthe elliptic l :gear 23 ¿may ¿be :first 
fitiirnedztof„thereby cause ‘therrotationfofiits com 
plemen-tal circular'geariìß. 

’The ?unctioning‘of the ‘members of‘Figs.`5, 6, '7 
and "`8 

In the organization now being'describedgtwo 
guideestuds' I-B-'arerespectively installed in the 
sockets or passages II and Il! of the mounting 
plate I il. Tw-o- rectangular gears 2 I; are Shown as 
eachprovided with two centering-plates 216. .The 
assemblies each comprising a rectangularV gear 2| 
and its two centering-plates 2t, are respectively 
installed upon" theïgui‘de-studs ï I8` for concentric 
rotation. 
»Now when either of thetwo. rectangular -gears 

»istnr-ned, it will eiîect the turning of the :other 
.at-irregular.v rates of movement, due totti-ieA con 
stantly changing radius of Contact between the 
teeth of the meshing rectangular gears. 

The functioning of the elements of Figs. 10, 11 
and 12 

In the figures just referred to, two guide-«studs 
I8 are shown as respectively mounted in the 
sockets II and Iâ of the assembly-plate I0. 
Two triangular gears 22 each with its two cen 

tering-plates 32 installed in its clearance-open 
ing 3Q, are shown as mounted on the said guide 
studs in intermeshing relationship. The mount 
ing referred to is effected by slipping the bear 
ing-passages 34 of the aforesaid centering-plates 
over the guide-studs in question. 
Now when either one of the triangular gear as 

semblies has manual force applied to it, it will 
cause the turning movement of the other at vary 
ing rates of speed as the radius of coaction 
changes. 
The functioning of the elements of Figs. 13, 14 

and 15 

Two guide-studs IB are shown as respectively 
installed in the sockets I I and I4 of -the assembly 
plate Iß and each thereof extends into the aligned 
bearing-passages 4|) of an adjacent pair of ellipti 
cal centering-plates 38. Each pair of centering 
plates 38 is installed in the elliptical clearance 
passage of one ofthe elliptical gears 23. 
Now when either one of the elliptic gear as 

semblies is turned, it will propel the other there 
of at varying ratios of speed due to the changing 
radius of coaction. 
The respective eccentric-receiving sockets 29, 
and 4I of the various centering-plates 26, 32 

and 38 are adapted to receive any suitable stud or 
the like by means of which one gear-unit maybe 
connected by a link to another gear-unit to pro 
duce further interesting and instructive effects. 
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'@neliinventiontmayzbercarriedidutinzotheiespe 

cir-ißt»waysthanî’thoseîhereimsetffortlnwithout‘de 
parting:fromithexspirit .and essentialich-aracter 
istics »ofiV the invention;.:an'dïtheazpresentfzembodi 
ments »are,r1therefore,~ to ‘.fbe-nconsideredrin alli're 
spectsdfasï illustratives and înotì restrictiv tand tail 
changes:‘comingrwi-thini the :'.meaning arr‘dlrequiv 
lalency range cf. the appended'claims are'intended 
tolte` embraced therein. ' 
".Lclaim: 
1.v A "convertible?'nonecirculan-toylfgearë-unitîlior 

coactionwwithnotherfzsimilar Agearsfofta toyrïgear 
set ‘1 and including inzcombination: ‘at gear having 
substantially radially-¿projecting integral @teeth 
arranged on a non-circular pitch-line anditpro 
vided* withinzthe‘coníñnesï‘ thereofwithf'aßsubstan 
tially continuous :non-'circular »inwardly¿facing 
guider-surface for 4^engagement`E withfiagguideestiid 
or' the:l like, ï the *said* non-circular guideesui‘fa-ce 
being' of ~1less'peripheral length.than’the‘peripheral 
length of fthe» non-‘circular ‘ pitch-line lofëthergear 
and extending ̀ in substantial «1 parallelism ‘Ethere 
with pand-ai removable-and replaceable centering 
mem-ber vprovided V’substantially 7‘centrally Itv'v'i'th 
bearing-means, ¿the said" centeringemer?rberïï‘being 
extendable-across the icentral“porti-on ‘of "theVJ gear 
to 'convert -the »samer for:'rotation‘aboutssùbstan 
tiallyiits center. l 

`2. convertible non-circular toyf gear-'uint4J for 
coa‘ctîon with-other similar «fgearsl'of»~af`toy»«’gear 
set »andE including' inf/combination :ßaf-»gear’fhaving 
substantially .radially-projecting «f-i-ntegral ‘ï-teeth 
arranged: yon 1.a non#circularr‘pitchliine *andV ' pro 

videdfw‘ithin` the' conñnesL there’ófl-‘witlrèa:substan 
tially-continuous non-circular ' èlearanceeope?ing 
for the reception'of a guide-"stud forY thef'l'i'keearid 
extending through the gear from face to face, the 
said clearance-opening having a lateral bound 
ary-surface of less peripheral length than the 
peripheral length of the non-circular pitch-line of 
the gear and extending in substantial parallelism 
therewith; and a removable and replaceable 
centeringemember provided substantially cen 
trally with bearing-means, the said centering 
member being attachable to the said gear and ex 
tendable across the clearance-opening therein to 
convert the gear for rotation about substantially 
its center. 

3. A convertible non-circular toy gear-unit for 
coaction` with other similar gears of a toy gear 
set and including in combination: a gear having 
substantially radially-projecting integral teeth 
arranged on a non-circular pitch-line Iand pro 
vided within the confines thereof with a substan 
tially-continuous non-circular clearance-opening 
for the reception of a guide-stud or the like and 
extending through the gear from face to face, the 
said clearance-opening having a lateral boundary 
surface of less peripheral length than the periph 
eral length of the non-circular pitch-line of the 
gear and extending in substantial parallelism 
therewith; and a pair of complemental remov 
able and replaceable centering-members each 
provided substantially centrally with bearing 
means, the said centering-members being attach 
able to the said gear and extendable respectively 
across the opposite ends of the clearance-opening 
therein to convert the gear for rotation about sub 
stantially its center. 

4. A convertible non-circular toy gear-unit for 
coaction with the other similar gears of a toy 
gear-set and including in combination: a gear 
having substantially radially-projecting integral 
teeth arranged on a non-circular pitch-line and 
provided within the confines thereof with a sub 
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stantially-continuous non-circular inwardly-fac 
ing guide-surface for engagement with a guide 
stud or'the like, the said non-circular guide-sur 
face being of less peripheral length than the pe 
ripheral length of the non-circular pitch-line of 
the gear and extending in substantial parallelism 
therewith; a'removable and replaceable center 
ing-member provided substantially centrally with 
bearing-means, the said centering-member being 
extendable across the central portion of the said 
gear to convert the gear for rotation about sub 
stantially its center; and eccentric-drive means 
carried by the said centering-member in a posi 
tion eccentric with respect to its said bearing 
means. - 

5. Av convertible non-circular toy gear-unit for 
coaction with other similar gears of a toy gear 
set and including in combination: a gear having 
substantially radially-projecting integral teeth 
arranged on a non-circular pitch-line and pro 
vided within the confines thereof with a substan 
tially-continuous non-circular clearance-opening 
for theY reception of a guide-stud or the like and. 
extending through the gear from face to face, the 
said clearance-opening having a lateral bound 
ary-surface ,of less peripheral length than the 
peripheral length of the non-circular pitch-line 
of the gear and extending in substantial parallel 
ism therewith; a pair of removable and replace 
able centering-members each provided substan 
tially centrally with bearing-means, the said 
centering-members being attachable to the said 
gear and extendable respectively across the op 
posite ends of the clearance-opening therein to 
convert the gear for rotation about substantially 
its center; and two eccentric-drive means re 
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spectively carried by the said centering-members 
and positioned thereon eccentrically with respect 
to the bearing-means of the given centering 
member. ' ' 

6. A convertible non-circular toy gear-unit for 
coaotion with other similar gears of a toy gear 
set and including in combination: a gear having 
substantially radially-projecting integral teeth 
arranged on a non-circular pitch-line and pro 
vided within the cenñnes thereof with a non 
circular clearance-opening for the reception of 
a guide-stud or the like and extending through 
the gear from face to face, the said gear being 
formed in its said clearance-opening with a stop 
rib providing an inwardly-facing boundary 
surface of less peripheral length than the periph 
eral length of the non-circular pitch-line of the 
gear and extending in substantial parallelism 
therewith; and a removable and replaceable 
centering-member provided substantially cen-' 
trally with bearing-means, the said centering 
member being attachable to the saidvgear and 
extendable across the clearance-opening therein 
to convert the gear for rotation about substan- l 
tially its center. 

LEONARD W. COLE. 
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